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WORKSHOP: CHINA DATA PROTECTION ISSUES,
CHALLENGES AND ENFORCEMENT TRENDS
中國的數據保護問題、挑戰和執法趨勢
(to be presented in Chinese)
About Latham & Watkins
Latham & Watkins develops innovative solutions to complex legal and business challenges for clients around the world.
With a global platform of more than 2,600 lawyers located throughout Asia, Europe, the Middle East and the United States,
the firm combines local market knowledge, deep subject expertise and a diverse mix of talent with creative teamwork
across borders and practices. Renowned for its collaborative approach to client service, Latham is a market leader across
transactional, litigation, corporate and regulatory areas.

About our Greater China Practice
With more than 70 lawyers in Beijing, Hong Kong and Shanghai, Latham provides clients with local expertise and an
intimate understanding of the local marketplace complemented by our global network. Our Greater China practice advises
Asian, European, US and Middle Eastern companies on all aspects of their transactions throughout Greater China and the
rest of Asia. Latham is also one of only a few international firms in Asia with the ability to provide substantive US, English
and Hong Kong law advice.
Our team includes lawyers fluent in Mandarin and other Chinese dialects, as well as Bahasa Indonesia, Japanese, Korean,
Malay, Tagalog and Thai.

Comprehensive Expertise
Latham helps clients advance their business interests in
•
• Antitrust and competition
•
• Banking
•
• Capital markets
•
• Derivatives
•
• International arbitration
•
• Leveraged finance
•
• Litigation

the region, regularly advising clients in the following practice areas:
Mergers and acquisitions
Private equity
Project development and finance
Public company representation
Restructuring, insolvency and workouts
Structured finance and securitization
White collar defense and Investigations

Recent awards and accolades
•

Clients commend Latham team’s responsiveness and ability to meet their needs. “They always meet my expectations
and sometimes even go a step further,” one client reports, adding that “the response time to all queries is impeccable.”
Another interviewee adds: “They take care of our commercial needs and objectives.”
– Chambers Asia-Pacific 2018

•

Latham was named “US Law Firm of the Year” at the IFLR Asia Awards 2018, and was recognized as one of the leading
firms across three categories, including Best Overall International Law Firm for China work, Dispute Resolution and
Mergers & Acquisitions, at China Business Law Journal’s China Business Law Awards 2017-18, which were based on
hundreds of nominations received from China-focused corporate counsel and legal professionals around the world.

For further information, please contact:
Latham & Watkins
Hui Xu – Partner, Shanghai & Beijing
Email: hui.xu@lw.com
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